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Project Summary 
 Biscayne Bar is a shallow estuary located adjacent to the City of Miami, one of the largest 
and most densely populated metropolitan areas in the United States. In 1978, Biscayne Bay was 
designated an “Outstanding Florida Water,” gaining special protection because of its many natural 
attributes like pristine beaches, clean water, and excellent commercial and recreational 
opportunities. The Bay plays a vital role to not only Miami-Dade County’s culture and 
environment, but also its economy. As more people have been drawn to the coastline and 
watershed area, increasing anthropogenic pressures on the surrounding ecosystems, including 
Biscayne Bay. In recent years, the Bay’s health has continually declined, with noticeable changes 
like seagrass and coral die-offs and an increase in algae bloom occurrence. Since the early 2000s, 
three unprecedented algal blooms have occurred. This is due to the addition of nutrient pollution 
entering the Bay. Runoff from fertilizer use is one source of nutrient pollution in Biscayne Bay, 
causing an increase in primary productivity of algae; usually due to nutrients like nitrogen and 
phosphorus. These two nutrients are commonly found in fertilizer, which is used to manage healthy 
landscape and lawns. Algal blooms are unsightly and create a foul smell. They also impact the 
environment by causing oxygen depleted zones (hypoxic & anoxic (aka “dead-zones)), create fish 
kills, cause harm to seagrass and coral reefs, and has potential to cause death in marine mammals, 
seabirds, and other animals. Additionally, algae blooms can have negative health implications to 
humans and cause major impact to coastal communities’ economy. Since 2007, Florida has 
adopted local county and municipality ordinances and best management practices to address the 
issue of nutrient pollution and minimize nutrient loss to waterbodies. This project is an educational 
campaign created to coincided with a model fertilizer ordinance that Miami Waterkeeper has 
created with South Florida’s subtropical climate and species in mind. The campaign is located on 
Miami Waterkeepers website and is included in one of the pre-existing programs, 1000 Eyes on 
the Water. The metrics of the website program was evaluated based on performance and if it is 
successful at informing the public on the harms of fertilizer and best management practices, while 
the 1000 Eyes on the Water was evaluated to see how successful it is at changing participants 
behavior. 
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1.0 Internship Overview 
 My internship for the past 6 months has been with Miami Waterkeeper in Miami, Florida 

as the Programs Intern. Miami Waterkeeper is a non-profit organization that is a part of the greater 

Waterkeeper Alliance of independed organizations devoted to protecting clean water globally. The 

Waterkeeper movement dates to 1966, when a group of recreational and commercial fisherman 

came together to save and restore the Hudson River in New York, ultimately protecting a valuable 

resource for many. Since then, the Waterkeeper Alliance has expanded to over 300 independent 

Waterkeeper organizations in 47 countries.  

 Miami Waterkeeper is dedicated to ensuring clean swimmable, drinkable, and fishable 

water for all, and works to protect Biscayne Bay and the surrounding watershed (Miami 

Waterkeeper, n.d). Their core issue areas focus on clean water, ecosystem protection, and sea level 

rise readiness and they approach them through a combination of public outreach and education, 

science and research, and policy action and legal advocacy (Miami Waterkeeper, n.d). Through 

their efforts they help support a vibrant and resilient coastal community and environment for all to 

enjoy, including future generations. My position at Miami Waterkeeper was specifically with the 

programs and outreach team. The programs and outreach team at Miami Waterkeeper run the 

various education programs, like 1000 Eyes on the Water, volunteer events, and plan table events. 

During my time at Miami Waterkeeper I learned that working for a non- profit you become a jack 

of all trades and get hands on experience in all aspects of running an organization. The term “other 

duties as necessary” is essential to the function of a non-profit, getting all the help and support 

from your employees is extremely important in the success of an organization. While at Miami 

Waterkeeper I have gained invaluable experience, all involving the various approaches mentioned 

above. 
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 Regarding education and outreach, I have had the opportunity to table  at various events, 

talk to numerous people, and spread the mission and work of Miami Waterkeeper. My project 

focuses on specifically creating and curating content for a fertilizer education webpage through 

creating infographics, videos, and interactive components. Additionally, I got to do was a half hour 

presentation to the Broward County’s Women’s March group about fertilizer, including materials 

from Miami Waterkeeper’s model fertilizer ordinance and the education campaign I helped create. 

I have also had the chance to attend several of Miami Waterkeeper’s beach clean ups and coastal 

restoration days. These were a great way to get people, who are indirectly stakeholders, outside 

and involved. I found events like these are important because with community involvement comes 

a sense of pride and ownership in the end results, helping Miami Waterkeeper and other 

organizations alike to gain support in their mission. Additionally, I have had the opportunity to be 

involved in planning events like the “Pints for a Purpose” fundraiser. This was a partnership event 

with Salt’s Wetlab at The Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric Science and New 

Belgium Brewing Co. This was a month-long fundraising event during November 2019 in which 

Miami Waterkeeper benefitted from every New Belgium beverage that was purchased at Wetlab 

and ended with a celebration to further fundraising. 

 My internship was mainly education and outreach based but, I also was trained in Miami 

Waterkeeper’s IDEXX water quality sampling methodology. Every week, Miami Waterkeeper test 

water at various locations throughout Miami-Dade county. Selected locations are typically popular 

areas where people interact with the coastal environment (Miami Waterkeeper, 2018). Miami 

Waterkeeper tests for Enterococci bacteria, which is a fecal indicator bacterium (Miami 

Waterkeeper, 2018). Enterococci bacteria has potential to sicken swimmers and other who enjoy 

the Bay or eat raw shellfish and fish in contaminated waters and may indicate that other disease-
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causing agents such as viruses and other bacteria may also be present (EPA, 2016). I would go to 

Miami Waterkeeper’s test locations, take water samples, process samples at the lab, check results 

24 hours later, and provide results to the programs team to update on the Swim Guide app and 

website to infrom the public of the water quality status of monitored beaches. The Swim Gudie 

app and website, developed by Lake Ontario Waterkeeper, helps people easily find the closest 

beaches and informs them at a glance which ones are safe for swimming globally (Swim Guide, 

n.d).  My time at Waterkeeper was interesting for water sampling because the summer of 2019 had 

an unprecedented number and volume of sewage leaks, causing multiple beach closures and 

requiring Miami Waterkeeper to go out more frequently and help test the quality of the water. 

 Lastly, I was able to learn a lot about policy and law during my time at Miami Waterkeeper. 

More specifically, I participated in the process of getting an ordinance passed in various 

municipalities throughout South Florida. Within the past year, Miami Waterkeepers has been 

working hard on getting a fertilizer ordinance and a glyphosate resolution passed at the 

municipality level and is also aiming for the county level. Miami Waterkeeper is currently working 

on fertilizer ordinances with 15 municipalities and municipality leaders in Miami-Dade. I had 

serval opportunities to attend 7 commission meetings at the county commission in Miami-Dade as 

well as city commissions in North Bay Village, Coral Gables, and Miami Beach. At these 

commission meetings I had the chance to practice public speaking and gave public comment on 

various issues pertaining to fertilizer, glyphosate, Miami’s aging water system infrastructure, 

conversion from septic to sewer throughout the county, and why Biscayne Bay is so important to 

Miami-Dade County. Additionally, I had the chance to create a presentation about the model 

fertilizer ordinance that Miami Waterkeeper’s General Counsel, Kelly Cox, gave to several 

commissions and municipality committees. In July of 2019, I had the opportunity to watch a 
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fertilizer ordinance go through its first and second reading in North Bay Village, where it passed 

unanimously. This was the first fertilizer ordinance passed in a Miami-Dade municipality that has 

a rainy season blackout and was a great success for Miami Waterkeeper. In addition to policy, I 

have learned a lot about the legal process by keeping up with the Turkey Point litigation as well 

as the litigation process on the preemption on the ban of plastic bags and Styrofoam containers. 

2.0 Introduction 
2.1 Background 

Water is an extremely valuable resource because it is a necessity for every living thing to 

survive; people rely on water for a livelihood, for recreation and for drinking (Ansari, Gill, & 

Khan, 2010). The coastal areas of the United States are some of the most densely populated regions 

in the country, but make up less than a fifth of the country’s total area (National Resource Council, 

2000). In 2010, 123.3 million people, or 39 percent of the nation’s population, lived in coastal 

shoreline communities, at a rate which is expected to increase by 8 percent by 2020 (NOAA, 

2013a). Coastal shoreline counties are defined as counties located directly adjacent to open water, 

major estuaries, and the Great Lakes (NOAA, 2017). Additionally, 163.8 million people, or 52 

percent of the total US population (NOAA, 2013a). Coastal watershed communities are those that 

have a minimum of 15 percent of the county’s total land area located within a coastal watershed 

(NOAA, 2017). In Florida alone, there are 38 counties that have coastal shoreline and the state’s 

population has grown at a rate 2.5 times greater than the population of the United States, increasing 

from approximately 1 million in the 1920s to more than 21 million residents in 2017 (NOAA, 

2013b, Bouvier & Weller, 1994; Salmon, 2006; United States Census Bureau, 2017). Florida 

experienced a shift from being a predominately agricultural to a metropolitan state, and most of its 

major cities by population are located on the coast, including Miami, Fort Lauderdale, Tampa-St. 
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Petersburg, and West Palm Beach (Bouvier & Weller, 1994). Its coast, once full of isolated and 

pristine beaches, now has become a major site for urban development (Bouvier & Weller, 1994). 

As more people have been drawn to the coastline and watershed area, anthropogenic 

pressures on surrounding ecosystems have increased (Souto et al., 2019; Hochmuth et al., 2011). 

Some notable issues include debris and chemical pollution, habitat modification, introduction of 

non-native and invasive species, shoreline erosion, increased vulnerability to storm surge and 

winds, and water quality degradation (National Research Council, 2000; Fabricius, 2005). 

Specifically, urban watersheds have become environments with unique disturbance gradients that 

alter natural biochemical cycles (Kaye et al., 2006; Carey et al., 2013). This report describes my 

primary project for Miami Waterkeeper, which focuses on creating an easy and accessible way to 

inform the public about the harm nutrient pollution, specifically fertilizer use, has on our 

waterways and the best management practices to prevent harmful impacts. 

As a result of growing public awareness of and concern over water pollution, the Federal 

Water Pollution Control Act of 1948 was enacted as the first major U.S. law that addressed water 

pollution (Andreen, 2003). The Federal Water Pollution Control Act was later amended to become 

the Clean Water Act of 1972 (EPA, 2017). Under the Clean Water Act, the Environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA) has implemented pollution control and water quality criteria, making it 

unlawful to discharge any pollutant from a point source into navigable waters unless a permit is 

obtained (EPA, 2018a).  Under section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act, “states, territories and 

authorized tribes, collectively referred as “states”, are required to develop a list of impaired or in 

danger of becoming threatened waters (EPA, 2018b).” This requires states to establish a set of 

water quality standards for any waters within their borders with consideration of how the 

waterbody is used, ensuring waterbodies are protected and remain healthy (EPA, 2018b). 
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Additionally, states must develop Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) for every pollutant and 

waterbody (EPA, 2018b). TMDL is a calculation of the maximum amount of pollutants that can 

be present in a waterbody in order to meet the standards of the set loading capacity for various 

point and non-point source pollutants (EPA, 2018b).  

The National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) program under the Clean 

Water Act made it illegal to discharge any pollutants into water of the United States from “point 

sources”, which include pollutants from pipes, ditches, channels, tunnels, conduits, discrete 

fissures, or containers (EPA, 2018a). States are mandated to update and resubmit a list of impaired 

water every two years to ensure that polluted waters are continuously monitored and assessed until 

standards are met (EPA, 2018b). However, non-point source pollution is much more difficult to 

regulate, as it occurs when pollutants origins cannot be pin-pointed. This occurs frequently from 

stormwater runoff, which is generated by heavy rainfall and snowmelt that travels into waterways 

(Copeland, 2012).  

One of the pollutant types that needs to be considered and currently does not have a set 

level for TMDL is nutrient runoff because often it is a non-point source pollutant (Copeland, 2012). 

Nutrients levels should have some type of regulation, like TMDLs, because they create a multitude 

of problems within a marine environment (Castro & Freitas, 2010). When excessive nutrients enter 

water systems, various cascading environmental and socio-economic effects can be seen (Castro 

& Freitas, 2010). Water in subtropical regions tend to be limited in nutrients, when additional 

nutrients, so when additional nutrients enter waterways, they also act as nourishment essential for 

primary production in marine environments (Fabricius, 2005; Charpy-Roubaud & Sournia, 1990). 

This may seem beneficial, but when land-based nutrient increase nutrient loads above natural rates, 

increases in primary productivity can cause shifts within community and ecosystem structures 
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(National Research Council, 2000; Castro & Freitas, 2010).  A major source of nutrient runoff is 

fertilizers (Carey et al., 2013). Fertilizer is commonly used as a supplementary source of nutrients 

for vegetation, especially lawns, and is often thought beneficial for plant health. However, too 

much fertilizer can be harmful to the environment, especially in water systems. Fertilizers are filled 

with nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus, which are not only essential for primary 

productivity in terrestrial plants and vegetation, but also increase aquatic productivity (Carpenter 

et al.; 1998; Carey, Migliaccia, & Brown, 2011). Therefore, excessive amounts within water 

systems may lead to over enrichment, or eutrophication, of surface waters triggering ecological, 

economic, and health issues in coastal and watershed communities like ecosystem shifts, changes 

in tourism, and outbreak of algal bloom related illnesses (Sanseverino et al., 2016; Ansari, Gill, & 

Khan, 2010; National Research Council, 2000).  

Increased amounts of nutrients in environments that are usually limited in nutrients can 

have detrimental ecological effects (Ansari, Gill, & Khan, 2010). One of the most well-known 

impacts of increased nutrients are algal blooms (Ansari, Gill, & Khan, 2010). Algae are 

photosynthetic aquatic organisms that require nutrients like nitrogen and phosphorus to thrive in 

low nutrient environments (Carey, Migliaccia, & Brown, 2011). The excessive addition of these 

nutrients gives phytoplankton, a type of marine alga, enough energy to reproduce quickly, 

increasing the total population (Carpenter et al.; 1998; National Research Council, 2000; Carey, 

Migliaccia, & Brown, 2011). More phytoplankton leads to oxygen deficiency because of increased 

demand for oxygen due to greater rates of respiration, generally from bacteria that consume 

organic matter produced by the heightened plant production (National Research Council, 2000). 

When the loss of oxygen is not offset by the direct introduction of additional oxygen from 

photosynthesis, a decrease in dissolved oxygen occurs (National Research Council, 2000; Carey, 
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Migliaccia, & Brown, 2011). This creates hypoxic or anoxic areas, which are deprived of adequate 

amounts or completely lacking dissolved oxygen, and are also known as dead zones (National 

Research Council, 2000; Ansari, Gill, & Khan, 2010). This occurs especially during summer 

months when the warming water column creates a barrier that prevents introduction of oxygen 

from the surface water (National Research Council, 2000).   

In response to increased nutrients and decreased dissolved oxygen, shifts in community 

and ecosystem structure occur (Ansari, Gill, & Khan, 2010). For instance, there may be shifts in 

predator-prey interactions due to increased phytoplankton. These blooms can cause species like 

zooplankton to be active at times during the day they normally wouldn’t be because of increased 

food availability (Diaz & Rosenberg, 1995). When present at times they are not normally active, 

they become more vulnerable to predation (Diaz & Rosenberg, 1995).  

Additionally, there may be a reduction in suitable habitat available for marine organisms, 

as seagrass and coral reef ecosystems may be damaged by nutrient enrichment and algal blooms 

(Diaz & Rosenberg, 1995; National Research Council, 2000). These are two ecosystems that 

flourish in water that has low nutrient inputs and where water clarity allows for enough light 

penetration through the water column (Charpy-Roubaud & Sournia, 1990; Hubbard, 1997; 

National Research Council, 2000). However, nutrient loading in shallow estuaries can greatly 

impact and potentially be detrimental to both coral and seagrass species (National Research 

Council, 2000). 

Benthic plant communities, like seagrasses and other aquatic vegetation, play important 

roles in marine environments (National Research Council, 2000). Under optimal conditions, dense 

populations of seagrasses and macrophytes, aquatic vegetation that shows growth limitation based 

more on light than nutrient availability, can grow and attain rates of primary production as high as 
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some of the most productive terrestrial ecosystems (Charpy-Roubaud & Sournia, 1990). These 

benthic plant communities provide essential habitat for many species of finfish and shellfish, and 

act as sediment stabilixer (National Research Council, 2000; Duarte, 1995). However, when 

nutrient loading occurs, phytoplankton population growth is stimulated, causing a shift from 

macrophytes and seagrasses to phytoplankton as the primary autotrophs in an ecosystem (Ansari, 

Gill, & Khan, 2010; National Research Council, 2000). This causes seagrasses to die off, causing 

an increases particle suspension and algal blooms in waterbodies and reduces light penetration to 

other benthic plant communities, ultimately displacing them through shading effects (Valiela et al, 

1997; Tomasko & Lapointe, 1991; National Research Council, 2000). Eutrophic waters also 

increase the amount of epiphytic microalga, which are often found on the blades of seagrass, 

contributing to decreased light attenuation at the blade surface and reduced gas and nutrient 

exchange (Tomasko & Lapointe, 1991; Short et al., 1995). This causes a die-off of seagrass beds 

and major changes in ecosystem composition (Deegan et al., 2002). For instance, seagrass act as a 

stabilizer for sediment in the water, as their rhizomes hold sediment and their blades trap free-

floating sediment (Orth et al., 2006; National Research Council, 2000). Without seagrass beds 

present, sediment becomes resuspended, causing an efflux of nutrients from the sediment into the 

overlying water, promoting further algal blooms and increasing overall turbidity (Orth et al., 2006). 

Additionally, seagrass beds provide habitat for a rich and diverse faunal community (Thayer, 

Wolfe, & Williams,1975; Norkko & Bonsdorff, 1996). When seagrass beds die-off, a marked 

change in associated species richness and composition will occur (Norkko & Bonsdorff, 1996; 

National Research Council, 2000). 

High nutrient levels are also known to be detrimental to coral reef health (Gabric & Bell, 

1993; Kinsey & Davies, 1979). Coral reefs are amongst the most productive and biologically 
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diverse ecosystems in the world (Fabricius, 2005; National Research Council, 2000). Corals are 

composed of tiny living polyps that have a symbiotic relationship with zooxanthella, a 

photosynthetic microalga (Goreau, Goreau, & Goreau, 1979). As in seagrass habitat, increases in 

nutrients causes phytoplankton and macroalgae to bloom, outcompeting corals for access to 

sunlight (Vermeij et al., 2010). This causes corals to eventually die-off and leads to a phase shift 

from coral dominated reefs towards an environment dominated by algal turf and macroalgae 

(Lapointe, 1999). Additionally, algal blooms caused hypoxia and anoxia, can reduce the habitat 

quality needed to support the high diversity of coral reef associated organisms, including important 

herbivorous fish that regulate algal coverage on reefs (National Research Council, 2000).  

 In addition to having ecological effects, eutrophication due to nutrient loading can have 

health implications for humans and wildlife (National Research Council, 2000). Nutrient-induced 

changes in algal biomass includes the biomass of the few dozen microscopic algae that produce 

potent toxins and that can be harmful to humans, fish stocks, and coastal ecosystems (Nation 

Research Council, 2000). Toxic algal presence can be detectable through massive blooms that 

discolor the water or can be inconspicuous and only noticed through the harm caused by the toxins 

they produce (Nation Research Council, 2000). These harmful algal blooms can threaten the 

seafood industry by causing major fish kills in the wild and in farmed fish and shell fish (Grattan, 

Holobaugh, & Morris, 2016). Harmful algal blooms can alter marine trophic structures through 

adverse effects on commercially and recreationally important fish species, including during larval 

stages (National Research Council, 2000; Grattan, Holobaugh, & Morris, 2016). In addition to 

fish, toxic algal blooms may cause the death of marine mammals, seabirds, and other animals 

(National Research Council, 2000).  Even blooms of algae usually considered non-harmful can 
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kill fish through smothering of gills due to phytoplankton mucus production or from phytoplankton 

cell wall spines causing gill abrasions (Bruno et al. 1989; Davidson et al., 2014).  

 Harmful algal blooms can also have impacts on human health (Grattan, Holobaugh, & 

Morris, 2016). With increased travel to coastal destinations, shifting preference to heart healthy 

diets, increased consumption of seafood, growth in coastal urban communities, and growth in 

marine recreation, the risk of humans contracting harmful algal bloom related illnesses has 

amplified (Grattan, Holobaugh, & Morris, 2016). Some harmful algal blooms threaten humans 

through biotoxin-contaminated water or aerosols, meaning people respirate the harmful toxins 

(Bean et al., 2011). People may also exposed to harmful algal blooms is through ingestion of filter 

feeding shellfish or other marine organisms (Davidson et al., 2014; National Research Council, 

2000). This is because fish and filter feeding shellfish consume harmful algae when present in the 

water and it can persist, bioaccumulate, and biomagnify throughout the food web (Grattan, 

Holobaugh, & Morris, 2016; National Research Council, 2000). Consumption of contaminated 

marine organisms can create various symptoms, including gastrointestinal, cardiovascular, and 

neurological problems (Davidson et al., 2014; Grattan, Holobaugh, & Morris, 2016). People who 

are exposed to harmful algal bloom related toxins are at an increased risk of repeat illness or death 

and may experience chronic effects from these illnesses (Grattan, Holobaugh, & Morris, 2016). 

Also, other bacterial and viral pathogens that are of human health concern have been positively 

correlated to nutrient enrichment in brackish estuarine and coastal waters (Colwell, 1983; 

Singleton et al. 1982; National Research Council, 2000). This suggests the possibility that 

eutrophication promotes the growth of these pathogens, specifically in the heterotrophic bacterial 

community which can be transmitted to humans through consumption of infected seafood 

(Colwell, 1996; Wright et al. 1996).  
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These impacts of nutrient enrichment and associated harmful algal blooms are not limited 

to ecosystems or human health, but also have concrete economic impacts. Estuaries offer many 

ecological services to coastal communities, including increased storm resilience, commercial and 

recreational fisheries, and tourism recreation (Sanseverinon et al., 2016). However, when algal 

blooms form, these services are changed dramatically (Rocha et al., 2015). For instance, algal 

blooms have to potential the kill recreationally and commercially important fishes, which causes 

major economic loss to fishing-dependent industries by causing an environmentally induced 

supply shift (National Research Council, 2000). Additionally, algal blooms have the potential to 

reduce coastal communities’ storm resiliency by killing important ecosystems that contribute to 

resilience by acting as wave breaks, like seagrass beds and coral reefs (Troell et al., 2005; Rocha 

et al., 2015). Without these ecosystems present to absorb shock from storms more damage is likely 

to ensue, causing coastal communities great economic loss.  

Finally, eutrophication has a direct impact on the tourism industry, an important economic 

sector for many coastal communities (Sanseverino et al., 2016). For example, Florida’s primary 

industry is tourism, contributing hundreds of millions of dollars to the economy and creating tens 

of thousands of jobs annually (Raposo, 2017).  In 2011, tourism generated 23% of the state’s sales 

tax revenue and had approximately $67.2 billion in direct economic impact (State of Florida, 

2011). In 2018, the number of tourists grew to 126.98 million visitors, a 7.2% increase from the 

previous year and all-time high for Florida (VisitFlorida, 2019). If eutrophication increases in 

frequency, it will likely be detrimental to the tourist industry in coastal communities by deterring 

people from traveling to these locations in the first place. If eutrophication continues to occur, 

people will travel to other places to go that are not unsafe, are more aesthetically pleasing, and 

have more to offer (Sanseverino et al. 2016). Overall, eutrophication due to nutrient loading can 
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be detrimental to coastal communities ecologically and economically and can lead to human health 

impacts. Land-based sources of nutrients, like fertilizer, can be prevented from entering 

waterways. Doing so will make algal blooms less likely to occur and improve water quality.  

 2.2 Fertilizer Use in Biscayne Bay 

Biscayne Bay extends nearly 50 miles from northern Dumfoundling Bay to southern Barnes 

Sound/Manatee Bay and is adjacent to the metropolitan area of Miami (Caccia & Boyer, 2005; 

NOAA, 2018). The Bay is a shallow, oligotrophic, estuarian waterbody that supports critical 

ecosystems such as sea-grass meadows, mangrove forest, and coral reef communities (Caccia & 

Boyer, 2005, 2007; Miami-Dade County, 2017). These ecosystems provide critical habitat to 

commercially and recreationally important fishes and serves as habitat for several of Florida’s 

imperiled species like the Florida manatee, smalltooth sawfish, and the American crocodile 

(Miami-Dade County, 2017; FDEP, 2019a).  

 In 1978, Biscayne Bay was designated as an “Outstanding Florida Water,” and alongside 

this designation, the Bay was granted special protection because of its natural attributes (Caccia & 

Boyer, 2005; FDEP, 2019a, 2019b). Additionally, Biscayne Bay provides recreational 

opportunities such as fishing, boating, kayaking, snorkeling, swimming, and diving for residents 

and visitors, playing a vital role in Miami-Dade’s culture, environment, and  economy (NOAA, 

2018). The Bay contributes to over 10% of Miami-Dade county’s economy, accounts for $2.1 

billion in income, generates almost $4 billion in economic output, and supports almost 60,000 jobs 

(Miami-Dade County, 2017). 

 The Bay is divided into three distinct sections: Northern, Central, and Southern. Northern 

Biscayne Bay begins where the Oleta River empties into the Bay, and ends at the Rickenbacker 

Causeway, south of where the Miami River empties. This area is highly urbanized and industrial, 
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and much of the region has been dredged and filled (Caccia & Boyer, 2005).  Due to urbanization, 

land areas along northern Biscayne Bay have a lot of impervious surfaces, and this area of the Bay 

suffers from widespread habitat loss (seagrass, mangroves, and corals), has high water turbidity, 

and is exposed to high toxicant loads of heavy metals, hydrocarbons, and nutrient pollution (Caccia 

& Boyer, 2005, 2007). The central Bay begins south of the Rickenbacker Causeway, stretching 

south about 17 miles to the northern boundary of Biscayne National Park, and extends 3 nautical 

miles east of the southern tip of key Biscayne (Caccia & Boyer, 2005, 2007; FDEP, 2019a). This 

area is a transitional zone from the Northern urbanized area to the south and has the greatest water 

volume exchanged with the Atlantic Ocean through the “safety valve” shoals and Bear Cut (Caccia 

& Boyer, 2007). This region of the Bay includes the coastal municipalities of Coral Gables, 

Coconut Grove, Palmetto, and Cutler Bay. The Central Bay suffers from pollution, including 

nutrient loading, coming from the Miami River, Gables waterway, and the island village of Key 

Biscayne water ways.  The Southern Bay begins at the southern boundary of Biscayne National 

Park and ends at the north point of Barnes Sound. This area is relatively undeveloped. However, 

canals draining urban areas, landfills, sewage treatment facilities, and agricultural land pollute the 

Bay in this area (Caccia & Boyer, 2007; FDEP, 2019a). Biscayne Bay’s water quality is highly 

influenced by coastal land usage and human activity occurring along the shoreline (Caccia & 

Boyer, 2005). 

 In recent decades, the water quality and the supported habitats of the Bay have drastically 

changed (Caccia & Boyer, 2005, 2007). This is likely due to extensive regional population growth, 

which has accelerated coastal and watershed development (Caccia & Boyer, 2005, 2007; FDEP 

2019a).  Additionally, several areas of the Bay’s watershed have been identified by the State of 

Florida as impaired waters because they do not meet the water quality standards that have been set 
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(Miami-Dade County, 2017). In fact, a NOAA study has determined that Biscayne Bay is at an 

ecological “tipping point,” meaning the Bay can no longer withstand current nutrient inputs 

without an algae bloom forming (2018). The most common problem in the Bay is nutrient input 

from various non-point and point sources significantly exceeding natural levels of nutrients 

(Matson et al., 1997; Bennett, Carpenter, & Caraco, 2001; Foley et al., 2005). Sewage is the most 

common contaminant and contributes to nutrient pollution that can cause algal blooms, harm 

seagrass, cause the loss of various fish species, 

reduce water clarity and Bay health, and pose a 

threat to human health (Caccia & Boyer, 2005; 

Miami-Dade County, 2017). TMDLs have been set 

for the waterways leading to the Bay, specifically for 

fecal indicator bacteria, which helps monitor the 

levels of fecal indicator bacteria in the water and 

gives the public an idea of what areas of the Bay 

have repeatedly experienced closures. However, no 

TMDL has been set for nutrient pollution in general 

(Miami-Dade County, 2017).  

 Nitrogen and phosphorus have led to three 

unprecedented algal blooms in 2005, 2008, and 

2013; two of these blooms had significant harmful 

impacts on seagrass beds (Figure 1) (Miami-Dade County, 2017). Within the past 20 years there 

has been an exponential increase in Chlorophyll a,  a proxy for algae, and phosphate concentrations 

throughout Biscayne Bay, indicating that eutrophication is occurring (Millette et al., 2019). 

Figure 1. Map of Biscayne Bay Algal Blooms  
(2005-2014) (Florida Sea Grant) 
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Furthermore, Millette et al. (2019) 

found that Chlorophyll a 

concentrations are increasing at higher 

rates in the northern area of the Bay, 

where there is little water exchange, 

and in nearshore areas of the central 

Bay, compared to the rest of the Bay. 

This suggests that the increase in 

chlorophyll a, or algae, is attributable 

to local nutrients sources because of 

where the hotspots occurred (Millette 

et al., 2019). These hotspots can be seen in areas near the mouths of canals, like Coral Gables 

waterway and Snapper Creek Canal, or in areas with limited circulation, like North Biscayne Bay; 

and is indicative of seagrass die-offs in those areas (Figure 2) (Millette et al., 2019).  

2.3 Purpose and Significance of Study 

 Biscayne Bay was one of the Habitat Focus Areas selected by the National Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) because of the growing concern over the Bay’s declining 

water quality (NOAA, 2018). NOAA and various resource management agencies and non-

governmental groups have partnered to address several issues the Bay faces, one partner being 

Miami Waterkeeper (NOAA, 2018). The purpose of this project, overseen by Miami Waterkeeper, 

is to create an educational campaign that will act cooperatively with a proposed model fertilizer 

ordinance that Miami Waterkeeper staff has created with South Florida’s subtropical climate and 

grass species in mind. 

Figure 2. The annual rate of change in a chlorophyll a (μg L−1 
year−1) with a reference map (Millette et al., 2019). 
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 Currently, there are 32 counites and 87 municipalities across the state that have passed 

fertilizer ordinances, however, none of these ordinances have been passed in South Florida 

(Appendix 1). To address this, Miami Waterkeeper has created a model ordinance that is specific 

to South Florida’s subtropical climate and species. Unlike other areas of Florida, South Florida 

does not have a dormant growing season (IFAS, 2017a, 2017b). Plants and vegetation in this area 

grow year-round due to the subtropical climate and their nutrient requirements are distributed 

throughout the year (IFAS, 2017a, 2017b). Sub-tropical plants also generally require lower 

concentrations of nutrients overall relative to temperate species, making grasses and other plants 

in South Florida more prone to leeching excess fertilizer and to runoff, since they do not require a 

a seasonal influx of nutrients like plants that go through a dormant growth period (Hochmuth et 

al., 2011; IFAS, 2017a, 2017b). A fertilizer ordinance would limit the frequency, amount, and type 

of fertilizer allowed to be applied within a municipality or county and offer a way to regulate and 

reduce non-point discharge of nutrients like phosphorus and nitrogen (Miami Waterkeeper, 2018). 

Implementation of an ordinance will help improve water quality in Biscayne Bay and prevent algal 

blooms that can have devastating effects on Florida’s ecosystems and economy. The key measures 

of the model ordinance are:  

1. A summer blackout period of fertilizer application during rainy season; 

2. A limitation on the amount of fertilizer that can be applied outside the blackout period; 

3. A mandatory set back zone for fertilizer application on waterfront properties; 

4. Commercial applicator education and registration provisions; and 

5. Penalties for non-compliance. 

 The intent of this project is to create an easy and accessible way to inform the public 

about the impact nutrient loading has on our waterways and the best management practices 
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which can help prevent these impacts from occurring. Creating this campaign will create 

informed decision makers and empower people to go out and conserve our beautiful Bay 

and waterways. 

3.0 Materials & Methods 
3.1 Study Area  
 The study area for this project includes both Miami-Dade and Broward Counties. The focus 

is Biscayne Bay and its watershed (Figure 3).  

3.2 Fertilizer Webpage Page on Miami Waterkeepers Website 
 Throughout this project, I worked with Miami Waterkeeper’s Digital Marketing specialist 

and Program Director in creating a webpage page on the Miami Waterkeeper website specific to 

the model fertilizer ordinance. This 

webpage will be an easily accessable 

educational tool for the public to learn 

more about fertilizers impact on 

waterway and a tool for municipalities or 

counties interested in creating their own 

ordinance. On the homepage of the 

webpage is a video that was storyboarded 

by me and the Miami Waterkeeper team 

and animated by the digital marketing 

specialist. This video was created to give 

people a quick general understanding of 

how fertilizer gets into waterway and the 

impacts it has on aquatic ecosystems. Additionally, there is a brief explanation of what fertilizer is 

on the homepage (www.miamiwaterkeeper.org/fertilizer). There are several subpages found 

Figure 3. Map of the 3 regions in Biscayne Bay, Florida 

http://www.miamiwaterkeeper.org/fertilizer
http://www.miamiwaterkeeper.org/fertilizer
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within this webpage including a page on best management practices 

(www.miamiwaterkeeper.org/fertilizer_do). Here users can navigate through to find infographics 

that pertain to fertilizer use best practices as well as information that helps users to learn ways to 

further help the environment and remain “Florida-Friendly” (Appendix 2) 

(www.miamiwaterkeeper.org/fertilizer_landscaping_blog). Another subpage informs users about 

the impacts fertilizer has on Biscayne Bay and its watershed through an interactive presentation 

component, allowing users to click through and learn at their own pace 

(www.miamiwaterkeeper.org/fertilizer_impacts). On an additional subpage, Miami Waterkeeper 

provides the model ordinance, a memorandum on how a fertilizer ordinance could be enforced, 

and an interactive map that I created showing people where there are fertilizer ordinances in 

different municipalities and counties in Florida 

(www.miamiwaterkeeper.org/fertilizer_ordinance). Users can click on either a county and 

municipality. When they do, the link to that specific ordinance pops up, allowing users to see the 

ordinance. Scientific and policy resources, along with resources for commercial applicators, can 

also be found within this subpage. Lastly, there is a facts and questions subpage that consist of 

common misconceptions about fertilizer ordinances and how fertilizer regulation is important in 

coastal communities (www.miamiwaterkeeper.org/fertilizer_faqs). In addition to the webpage, 

two blog posts I wrote discussing the successful fertilizer ordinances that passed during the 

duration of my internship were published and shared via social media (May-November 2019). 

 Once the webpage was created and published, it was announced through Miami 

Waterkeeper’s social media accounts, as well as their quarterly newsletter. Through social media 

and nationbuilder, Miami Waterkeeper’s website builder, various metrics were tracked to see the 

performance of the webpage. The first metrics tracked were total users, number of pageviews, and 

http://www.miamiwaterkeeper.org/fertilizer_do
http://www.miamiwaterkeeper.org/fertilizer_landscaping_blog
http://www.miamiwaterkeeper.org/fertilizer_landscaping_blog
http://www.miamiwaterkeeper.org/fertilizer_impacts
http://www.miamiwaterkeeper.org/fertilizer_impacts
http://www.miamiwaterkeeper.org/fertilizer_ordinance
http://www.miamiwaterkeeper.org/fertilizer_ordinance
http://www.miamiwaterkeeper.org/fertilizer_faqs
http://www.miamiwaterkeeper.org/fertilizer_faqs
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number of unique pageviews. The total user number gives an idea of the total number of people 

who visited the site. Pageviews gives a total number of times a piece of content was viewed during 

a given time period. For the purpose of this study, the webpage was live for 1 month before 

recording metrics. The unique pageviews gives the number of times a user viewed a page during 

a session. What this means is if person came to the site and spent 4 hours reading it, it would count 

as 1 session. The number of entrances and exit rates were looked at for each individual page. The 

exit rate shows the percentage of site exits from a page and the number of entrances shows how 

many people enter Miami Waterkeeper’s site through a specific page. Additionally, the “bounce 

rate” was tracked, which gives an idea of the percentage of visitors to a website who navigate away 

from the site instantly (Turner, 2010). A high bounce rate would indicate the page being measured 

is unsatisfactory or not meeting expectations and changes should be made to the page to increase 

performance (Turner, 2010). The average time spent on a page was also tracked. Using the bounce 

rate and average time spent can help identify any performance issues (Turner, 2010).  Lastly, on 

the social media posts and newsletter, the user clicks, reach, and engagement will be tracked to 

give an idea of how many people were reached; the number of times the “call-to-action”, or link, 

was clicked; and the number of times the post received a share, comment, or like.   

3.3 1000 Eyes on the Water  
 Miami Waterkeeper runs several programs year-round that pertain to their mission of 

keeping Biscayne Bay’s water clean for all. One of these programs is 1000 Eyes on the Water. The 

1000 Eyes on the Water program is a volunteer-based, citizen led, water patrol program that is 

designed to increase Miami Waterkeeper’s ability to monitor the Bay and South Florida 

waterways. The training sessions for volunteers occur at least once per month, year-round (Miami 

Waterkeeper, 2019). This program trains citizens to identify, document, and report issues of 
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environmental concern within our waterways. The goal of the program is to have 500 community 

members join the team (and therefore have 1000 eyes on the water).  

 Within the training there is a nutrient pollution education portion. This section of the 

training explains how nutrient enrichment from fertilizer and other sources is problematic, 

discusses the impacts of eutrophication on Biscayne Bay, and teaches the public how they can help 

limit the amount of nutrients entering the water. A key component of this training is a pre- and 

post-training survey that participants take. These surveys to evaluate training effectiveness were 

designed and distributed by the Miami Waterkeeper team. Within the survey are questions 

regarding fertilizer use are meant to assess whether this program is an informative and helpful way 

for the public to learn about this issue. The pre-presentation questions look to see if people are 

fertilizing their lawns and if so, how often using a multiple choice question. The post-presentation 

questions assess whether the training encourages participants to change their habits or behavior 

using a Likert scale ranging from “not likely” to “very likely” and a “not applicabl”e option for 

those who do not have lawns. Additionally, both the pre- and post-training survey asks what the 

participant views as a top environmental issue the Bay faces, to help determine if the training 

changed the participants opinions (Appendix 3). The trainings were done over a four-month period 

with at least one training offered per month. After surveys were completed and entered into Miami 

Waterkeeper’s database, the data was donated to this project for metric analytics such as number 

of respondents, percentage of certain responses, and percent change in responses. 
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4.0 Results 
4.1 Fertilizer Webpage 
 After the webpage was published 

for 1 month, announced on three social 

media platforms, and sent out to Miami 

Waterkeeper’s quarterly newsletter, 

various metrics were reported back via 

Google Analytics, an analytics tool 

offered by Google; NationBuilder, 

Miami Waterkeeper’s website building 

platform; and Insights, another analytics 

tool offered by social media platforms 

such as Facebook. The webpage had a 

total of 308 website users and the blog posts discussing the fertilizer ordinances passed in North 

Bay Village and Islamorada had a total of 392 website users (Table 3). The blogs, webpage 

homepage, and the subpages had a total of 996 pageviews and a total of 710 unique pageviews 

(Table 1). The average bounce rate for the webpage homepage, subpages, and blogs amounted to 

47.17%. The average time spent on the pages was 2 minutes and 2 seconds (Table 2). This is also 

broken down by each individual page as seen in table 1 and 2. 

 As for the webpage announcement, it was posted on four social media platforms. These 

platforms are Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and LinkedIn. The website announcement reached 

3,495 individuals, and engaged with 234, for an engagement rate of 1.6%, and the link taking 

people to the webpage was clicked on 88 times (Table 3). The blog posts reached 3119, engaged 

with 900, for an engagement rate of 6.1%, and the link taking people to the blog webpage was 

Table 1. Pageviews and Unique Pageviews for the Webpage 
Pages. 

Table 2. The Mean Time on a Page and Bounce Rate. 
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clicked on 186 times (Table 3). From the quarterly newsletter, the fertilizer ordinance blog post 

had 25 clicks and the fertilizer website had 13 clicks.  

 

 

 

 

 

 The informational video that is found 

on the webpage’s homepage was also 

integrated into the social media posts, allowing 

certain analytics to be seen. On Facebook, the 

top audience demographic of people who 

watched the video were women between the 

ages of 25-34 (Figure 4.)  The average watch 

time for the video was six seconds with the 

retention dropping off between 13-15 seconds (Figure 5). The video average watch time on the 

website is 54 seconds. 

 

Table 3. Social Media Metrics for the Webpage Announcement and Blog 
Posts. 

Figure 4. Fertilizer informational video Top Audience 
on Facebook 

Webpage Social Media 
Announcment Blog Post

Engagement 234 900
Reach 3495 3119
Clicks 88 186
Users 308 357
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4.2 1000 Eyes on the Water 

 There were five 1000 Eyes 

on the Water trainings held 

throughout a four-month period 

(July-September 2019). During 

this time, Miami Waterkeeper had 

74 people complete the trainings and submit a pre- and post-training survey (Figure 6).  

Participants were asked in both the pre- and post-training survey what they viewed as the top 3 

environmental issues in Biscayne Bay. Participants gave 58 different answers as to what they 

viewed as the top 3 environmental issues (Figure 7).  

Figure 6. Chart showing the Number of Participants by Location. 

Figure 5. Fertilizer informational video Audience Retention. 
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This was then broken down into 

issues that were specifically related 

to fertilizer use.  The four answers 

that were included were 

“fertilizer,” “algae blooms,” 

“stormwater runoff,” and “nutrient 

loading/pollution/runoff.” In the 

pre-survey, the above were 

mentioned 16 times. In the post-survey, the above were mentioned 36 times. From this the percent 

change was calculated by subtracting the pre-value from the post-value. Then dividing that number 

by the pre-value and multiplying that by 100. This gave a 125% increase in responses related to 

fertilizer and its impacts (Figure 8). 

Figure 8. A chart showing the Top Environmental Issues in Biscayne 
Bay: Fertilizer & Its Impacts. 

Figure 7. A Chart showing the Top Environmental Issue in Biscayne Bay Responses 
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 Additionally, participants were asked if they fertilized their lawns using a multiple-choice 

question format. After analyzing the data, the surveys showed that of the 74 participants, 58% of 

don’t have a lawn, 27% never fertilize their lawns, 8% hire commercial landscapers to apply 

fertilizer, and 7% fertilizer their own lawns (Figure 9). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This was then broken down further to 

see how many times a year those who do 

apply fertilizer to their lawn, whether 

through commercial application or doing 

it themselves. 11 people of the 74 

reported fertilizing their lawns. 

However, only seven responded to the 

question about how often they fertilizer their lawns. Five people reported fertilizing their lawns 

only once per year and the other two people reported fertilizing their lawns twice a year (Figure 

10). 

Figure 10. A chart showing how often participants fertilize their 
lawns. 

Figure 9. A pie chart showing if participants fertilizer their lawns. 
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 In the post-training survey, participants were asked “as a result of this training, how likely 

are you to change your fertilizer habits?” Of the 11 participants that responded they fertilize their 

lawns in the pre-training survey, 73% responded very likely, 18% responded not likely, 9% 

responded somewhat likely, and 0% responded undecided to change their fertilizing habits (Figure 

11). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5.0 Discussion 
5.1 Fertilizer Mircrosite 

  The webpage performance as a whole seems on par with other non-profit websites (MR 

Benchmark, 2019). It also had a significant number of people using this webpage in just the one 

month that the page was live, especially for a small non-profit. When looking at the pageviews at 

first glance, they are exciting because the number is relatively high but, this doesn’t give the intent 

of the page views, no understanding of quality or engagement but, could represent a small 

percentage of visitors to make a conversion such as subscribing, signing a petition, making a 

Figure 11. A pie chart showing how likely participants, who do fertilize, 
are to change their fertilizer habits after the water patrol (n= 11). 
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donation, or attending an event. Also note that the number drops when you look at the number of 

unique pageview. This is because it takes into consideration the user viewing a page.    

 The webpage was successful in keeping people on the page as seen in the avg. bounce rate 

and time spent on the page. A bounce rate for a website is considered “healthy” between 41%-

55% (McClary, 2017). The average bounce rate for non-profits is between 60%-70% (McClary, 

2017). The average bounce rate for all webpages related to fertilizer was well below the average 

bounce rate for a non-profit based on one month of data collection. Overall, the fertilizer pages, as 

a whole, have a very good bounce rate for a non-profit, suggesting the pages contain information 

users fine useful and that they are being advertised and offered in a way that accurately represents 

their content. In addition to bounce rate, the average time spent on all webpages related to fertilizer 

is two minutes and two seconds.  The industry average is one to two minutes spent on a page 

(Spinutech, 2015). An average of just over two minutes for all fertilizer subpages shows that the 

visitors and website users find the content relevant.  

 When you break the bounce rate down by page, you can see that certain pages are retaining 

their audience better than others. For instance, the best management practices (BMPs) page has 

about an average bounce rate and time spent on the page, which makes sense since it contains a 

quick and easy to read infographic on BMPs (Table 2). This page also has the link to the Florida-

friendly landscaping blog. When you look at the BMP pages exit rate, it is well within the average 

exit rate range (10-35%) and has an average bounce rate, which means people are potentially 

navigating to other pages from this one (Table 2) (MR Benchmark, 2019). The landscaping blog 

has a very low bounce rate and a high average time for a blog, showing that people are going to 

the page and staying on the page to read it (Table 2). In terms of social media, the blog post about 

the passage of local fertilizer ordinances in Islamorada and North Bay Village seem to be more 
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successful at engaging the audience. However, the did not captivate an audience in terms of them 

reading the content and may not be consider a successful education al tool when used on social 

media as seen through the high bounce rate and the least time on the page. However, the fertilizer 

ordinance blogs had higher initial engagement (6.1% engagement rate) then the webpage 

announcement posts (1.6% engagement rate). The industry average is between 1%-3.5%, making 

the blog posts an extremely high rate (Freehan, 2019).  This is likely because people like to see 

results and success stories in headlines. Since the blogs were about two municipalities that passed 

fertilizer ordinances, people were more likely to engage with the post, whether it be through 

sharing, reacting, or commenting on the posts.  

 A limitation of this portion of the project is the webpage and blog post metrics do not let 

us know at how effective it was. What this means is that we are unable to identify if this truly 

educated the public and if these materials were effective at changing user’s behavior. This a 

downfall to any online-based education campaign. An online survey was created for future use by 

Miami Waterkeeper in assessing the effectiveness of the webpage. This would be beneficial and 

add to this project because it would allow Miami Waterkeeper to see where adjustments could be 

made in order to successfully communicate the material to a broad audience.  

5.2 1000 Eyes on the Water 

 Regarding 1000 Eyes on the water program, the program seems successful at changing 

people knowledge of major environment threats to Biscayne Bay and on informing them 

participants of the harms fertilizers or excess nutrients may can do to have on the Bay. The data 

showed that participants gave 58 different answers as to what they viewed as the top 3 

environmental issues in Biscayne Bay. When comparing the pre-training vs. post-training surveys, 

participants got more specific with their answers in the post-trainings than in the pre-training 
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survey. When broken down to the four answers related to fertilizer use and its impacts, there was 

a 125% increase when comparing the pre-survey to the post-survey. What this shows is that after 

the training, people were more likely to view fertilizer, nutrient pollution, algae blooms, or 

stormwater runoff as one of the top environmental issues in Biscayne Bay. This tells Miami 

Waterkeeper that the training was successful at informing the public that there are other issues in 

the Bay besides marine debris, the most common initial response (18%). It also gives Miami 

Waterkeeper the opportunity to discuss why a fertilizer ordinance is pertinent in South Florida. 

Additionally, the break down analysis of top environmental issues in the Bay was beneficial to 

Miami Waterkeeper to identify key response for a possible redesign of the question. For instance, 

they make the question a multiple-choice question with categories, as opposed to an open-ended 

question. If they do so, they should be strategic about their wording to avoid any leading biases. 

 The data that was generated to see if participants fertilize their lawns shows that the 

majority do not have lawns and therefore do not use fertilizer (58%). The second largest percentage 

were people who have lawns but, don’t fertilize them (27%). The two smallest percentages where 

those who hire commercial landscapers and those who fertilize their lawns themselves (15%). It 

was surprising that the majority of participants don’t fertilize their lawns however is 

understandable considering the locations of the trainings were in urban areas that have mostly 

high-rise buildings, condos, and very little private green spaces. It would be interesting to see if 

the result would change if the trainings were held in more suburban residential areas like Coral 

Gables or Doral.  

 When looking at the 11 participants who did fertilize their lawns, the majority of them 

reported they were very likely to change their fertilizing habits after they had attended the training. 

This again shows that the trainings were informational and may potentially change lead to behavior 
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change. It is important to note that 11 participants is a very small sample size, and that these 

findings should therefore be considered preliminary. In order to get a better idea of if this program 

is successful at changing fertilizing habits, a continuation of this program should be done and 

reassessed later. Additionally, it would be beneficial to give an additional survey a couple of 

months after to see if participants kept their word and changed their fertilizing behaviors. It is 

strongly encouraged that Miami Waterkeeper continues to evaluate these metrics to see if a large 

sample size alters the outcome at all. 

 One limitation of this portion of the project is that people who attend these trainings are 

considered a self-selecting group, meaning they have showed up to the training based on interest 

in the material and may already have much greater previous knowledge than the general public, 

creating potential for the results to be slightly biased. This is important to take into consideration.  

 All in all, this project was informative and gave insight on the performance of this 

education campaign. Additionally, it can be used as a model campaign to help assess any future 

Miami Waterkeeper campaigns. 
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7.0 Appendices 

 
Appendix 1. A map showing the Florida municipalities and counties that have a fertilizer 

ordinance 
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Appendix 2. Fertilizer Best Management Practices Infrographic  
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Appendix 3. The 1000 Eyes on the Water Pre- and Post-presentation survey designed by 

Miami Waterkeeper 

 
 
Pre-Training Survey       

1. How did you hear about Miami Waterkeeper’s 1000 Eyes on the Water program? 

___________________________________________________________ 

2. Have you ever reported a pollution event?  (circle)      YES        NO  

If yes, to whom?______________________________________________ 

3. What are the top 2-3 environmental issues facing Biscayne Bay today? 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

4. How often do you fertilize? (check one box; enter frequency if applicable) 
� Never, I don’t have a lawn   

� Never, I don’t fertilize my lawn 

� I fertilize my own lawn ____ times per year 

� Commercial landscaper fertilizes my lawn ___ times per year 

 

-  

 
 
Post-Training Survey     

1. How would you rate this training? (circle your response, 1 is not informative, 5 is very 
informative)       1        2        3        4        5  

2. As a result of this training, how likely are you to report a pollution event to Miami 
Waterkeeper?  
Very likely  Somewhat likely  Undecided  Not likely 

3. What are the top 2-3 environmental issues facing Biscayne Bay today? 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 
 

4. As a result of this training, how likely are you to change your fertilizing habits? 

Very likely Somewhat likely Undecided Not likely Not Applicable  
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